General Electric offers a complete line of electroluminescent (EL) materials designed for specific EL lamp applications. Our

product line of

phosphor suspensions or phosphor component-mix kits (for suspension formulation) is composed of
phosphors-or combinations-to derive specific color coordinates and brightness under specified
lamp operating parameters. ln addition to the phosphor suspensions, a barium titanate (barrier layer) suspension and an
indium oxide {top conductor) suspension are also offered.
The electroluminescent phosphors are uniformly dispersed in an appropriate binder and plasticizer along with a
combination of solvents to provide excellent coating characteristics. The suspension components are formulated to achieve
specific lamp performance characteristics, namely:
maintenance (half-life)
-optimum susceptibility to moisture ingress/degradation
-decreased
current density
-reduced
susceptibility to arcing (higher over voltage before arc out)
-diminished
color stability (particularly white colors)
-improved as well as controlled, brightness
-increased,
allowable operating temperatures without lamp degradation

!L

green, blue or yellow

-higher

EL BARIUM TITANATE SUSPENSION
The barium titanate suspension is coated directly onto the aluminum foil and acts as a reflector and dielectric banier layer. It
may be applied by a doctor blade process ot reverse roll coating process and is typically coated with a dried coating thickness
of 30 to 35 pm. At this coating thickness, a kilogram of barium titanate suspension will produce approximately 40 square feet

of coating.
The EL barium titanate suspension is supplied as a very fine particle size {7-2 pm) material rvith a typical viscosity of
approximately 42OO centipoises. It is recommended that the barium titanate suspension be mixed by rolling or tumbling the
suspension container prior to use to assure homogeneity of the suspension.
EL Product

Barium Titanate

Order Number
70010

177-3-7

EL PHOSPHOR SUSPENSION
The EL phosphor suspension is coated onlo the dried barium titanate layer and serves as the light generator in the finished EL
Iamp. If maybe applied by a doctor blading process and is typically coated with a dried coatiig ihickness of 45 to 55 pm. At
this coating thickness, a kilogram of phosphor suspension will produce approximately 50 square feet of coating.

The EL phosphor suspensions are supplied as average particle size material of 20 to 30 pm, with a typical viscosity of 3200
centipoises. The suspension may be formulated to higher or lower viscosity values to accommodate specific coating
parameters. The suspensions possess an off-white body color, greenish to slightly tan, depending on the phosphor/phosphors
employed. It is recommended that the phosphor suspensions be kept mixed during storage by rolling or tumbling the
suspension containers to avert settling-out of the phosphor particles. Settling-out of the phosphor particles for prolonged time
periods may result in difficulty in getting the phosphor particles homogeneously dispersed upon ultimate resuspension.
General Electric, therefore, offers a phosphor component-mix kit (described below) to obviate this potential problem.
The,phosphor suspensions are each designed to give specific lamp performance characteristics under given excitation
conditions in combination with a pre-defined coating thickness. Following are the offered phosphor suspensions (and
corresponding phosphor component-mix kits) along with the analogous order code numbers and typical (lamp) performance
characteristics. The performance characteristics shown are initial values obtained after a four hour seasoning (burn-in)
period.
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(continued)

EL PHOSPHOR SUSPENSION (cont'd.)
EL Pmduct
Deeignation

Order
Number

Typical Performance Characteristics

Standard Green

70001

Al720Yl4OoHz:
Brightness- >22 footlamberts
clB x-.220 r .040
clE Y-.510 + .040
Current Density- <2.O malinz

,17-3-t
or

mix kit

as

70023

Over Voltage Arc

777-4-7

Al

22OY l4OO

Hz':

Out->

6

800 volts

Brightness
- >60 footlamberls
<3.0 ma/in2
Current Density-

Bright Green

70003

Al IZOYl4OOHz:

- +
clBx-.220
cIE Y-.540 t

or

mix kit

as

> 30 footlamberts

Brightness

177-3-9

70028

777-4-9

.040
.040

Current Density-<2.5 ma/in2
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts
At 120Vl60 Hz*:
Brightness
- > 5 footlamberts
<0.5 ma /inz
Crnrent Density-

Al

22OYl4OOHz*:
> 70 footlamberts
Brightness

<3.5 ma/in2
Current Density-

Special Green

70072

At 22OYl4OoHz:
>50 footlamberts

Brightness

777-3-11

- + .040
X-.200
clE Y-.510 a .040
cIE

or
as mix

kit

70030

7774-77

High Frequency Green

70004

777-3-70

as

ot
mix kit

7002s

70007

777-3-2
as mix kit
777-4-2

70032

Bright Auto White

70074

777-3-18

or

kit

L

Y-.460 =
= .040
Current Density- <2.0 ma/inz
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

Al 120V/400 Hz:

Brightness- >8, <10 footlamberts
cIE
cIE

or

as mix

At 120V/400 Hz:
Brightness- >25 footlamberts
.040
clE x-.190
cIE

777-4-10

Std. Auto White

Current Density- <2.5 ma/inz
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

X-.320 =
Y-.360 :

.030
.030

Current Density- <2.0 ma /inz
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

At 120V/400 Hz:
BrightnesscIE
cIE

> 10 footlamberts

X-.320 +
Y-.360 +

.030
.030

'70022

Current Density- <2.0 ma /in2
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts
At 180V/800 Hz*:
> 25 footlamberts
Brightness

70006

At 120V/400 Hz:

1774-78

-

Standard White

Brightness

777-3-4

or
as

mix kit

70025

7774-4
Bright Standard White

70020

mix kit

'
2

At 120V/400 Hz:
cIE
cIE

or
7174-21

Current Density- <2.0 ma/inz
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

Brightness

717-3-27

as

> 8 footlamberts

- t .030
X-.290
cIE Y-.310 {- .030

cIE

70031

> 10 footlamberts

- 1 030
X-.280
Y-.350 t .030

(*

Current Density-<2.5 ma/in2
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

NOTE: The color coordinates will vary slightly with changes in voltage and/or frequency. The cunent density
significantly and in proportion to changes in other voltage or frequency.

will

vary

EL PHOSPHOR SUSPENSION (cont'd.)
EL hoduct

Ilesigrration

g

Standard Blue

Order
Number

Typical Performance CharacterisUce

70008

At l2OY l4oo Hz:
Brightness- > 10 footlamberts

117-3-5

cIE

as mix

kit

11

70009

Al72OY l40o Hz.

7-3-6

Brightness- > 7 footlamberts
clE x-.530
.030

or
as mix kit

,030

Cunenl Density-<2.0 ma /in2
Over Voltage Arc Out- a 800 volts

70026

7174-5
Standard Yellow

X-.180 t

clE Y-.2S0 + .030

or

cIE
70027

=
Y-.460 +

.030

Current Density- <2,5 ma /inz
Over Voltage Arc Out->800 volts

7774-6

EL PHOSPHOR COMPONENT-MIX KITS
Phosphor component.mix kits have been designed to give the same coating characteristics as the corresponding pre-mixed
phosphor suspensions. The mix kit (rlgsignatea r:z<-xx) is composed of tio basic parrr,iit a p.ea;i;;i";6l,itiiy
ot ary
phosphor powder to be combined and mixed with (2)a piedetermined quantity of binder soiution. A third port-ion
ol in" *i"
kit consists of solvenl solution to be used iflas needed to compensate foi solvent loss duiing ;ixi"g, if,"r"6v t"*iti"l in tf,"
desired viscosity oflhe mixed suspension. The dry powder portion is added to the binJer r|tuiio"
[*trit" miii.rg) i;;i"" tt
same suspensjon characteristics as the GE pre-mixed suspension (117-3-XX series). Once the suspension ii-ritiila,
it i,"
recommended that the phosphor suspensior be k-ept mixed during slorage by rolling or tumblinjitr"
avert
settiirig-out of the phosJ,'iror particles. A tank or othir suitable contiiner atng-with a irechanicai ,iii", "."t"ir".r'io
il;A;;;j'by the
custorner to utilize the phosphor component-mix kit.
The phosphor suspension derived from the component-mix kit (117-4-XX series) results in the.same lamp characteristics as
the corresponding (117-3-XX series) pre-mixed iuspension.

EL INDIUM OXIDE SUSPENSION

b

The EL indium oxidesuspension is.sc-reen printed-onto the dried phosphor layer to give a dried coating thickness of
approximately 5 pm. The indium oxide functions as the-top-transmission.
conductoi in the finished EL iamps. A standard s"rrm
of
indium oxide will typically result in 65-25 percent light
"o"ii"g
Th-e-indium oxide,suspension is supp-lie-d as a.very-fine particle size (2-3 Fm) material with a typical viscosity range of
1500-2000 centipoises. It is recommended that the.indium oxide suspension be mixed by rolling oriumbling the rnrp".triort
container prior to use to assure homogeneity of the suspension.
Two indium oxide suspensions are offered. The standard indium oxide (117-3-16) suspension is formulated with ro0 indium
oxide powder. The modified indium oxide is formulated with indium oxide in combination *ltt low concentration of tin
oxide to impro-ve conductivity. The modified in-dium oxl4e is particularly beneficial in larger lamp"types where the
ot
.,a"rf.
the lamp is relatively far from the edge silver bus bar. The modified indium oxide is thlrefo.e desie""a i" rbri"t"
""nt".
centers" in larger type lamps.
El Product

lleeipation

Indium Oxide

(Her N'mber
70077

117-3-16

Modified Indium Oxide
177-3-22

70027

COATING: SOLVENT REMOVAL

\,

The.solvent r.emo-val process_may be carrie-d out either in a continuous or batch process, If a continuous process is employed,
the heat profile of the oven chamber must be related tothe coating speed, air flow and heater type. The inty
it
maximum temperature at which the coating should be heateilapproximately 2to'Cm;.Jl For these pirrpor".,
"U*tui"i"tthl o""n
te
ctramber temperatures are measured approximately one inch abovethe surface of tt
."tn"r tft"ti tfr!
itr"ff .
" "o.tind
The temperature profile must take into account the iower boiling solvents, thus the initial
"o"1i"t ff tft"
heatlng zone should U"lo*""r.
solvent removal is too rapid, an uneven coatinq may re-sult. the drying time in the oven will de"pend on the thickness of the
coating, and the lenglh of the oven chamber. The diied coating thittniss is typically 30-35pm ior the barium titanate layer
and l5-5-5pm for the phosphor layer. Thus the drying time may vary from oo" to seueral minuies. The oven must be exhausied
to expedite removal of the volatilized solvents. Either conviction or radiant energy may be
i" tddti;;.
If a batch process is used with a conventional convection oven, the coating may be air dried for "-ftoy"a
10-1b minutes and then cured
at 1O0-110'C for approximately 10 minutes in the oven.

TOXICITY
The toxicologic-al properties
-of electroluminescent suspensions have not been completely defined. General Electric
Company, therefore, suggests they he handled in such a manner as to avoid dust inhalatiott, ingurtion and rki" oi
contact.
Some components of these materials are FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS and necessary precau6ons-should be taken. part
"ve or all of
these materials may also have been reported for inventory under the Toxic SriUstances Co"trof l"1-(pi-g4:4;r). 3

GENERAL PROCESS OF EL LAMP FABRICATION
1.

Coat conductive substrate (aluminum

foil)with barium

3CXIEMATIC OF EL LAMP

titenate suspension.
2. Remove solvent by oven curing.

OOMPONENTS

COMPONEN'I.

THICKNESs

i,

3. Coat phosphor suspension onto dried barium titanate
layer.

4. Remove solvent by oven curing.
5. Screen print indium oxide onto dried phosphor layer.
6. Remove solvent by oven curing (110'C).
7. Screen print silver ink onto the dried indium oxide
layer edge, forming a bus bar stripe near the edge of the
coated indium oxide.
8. Remove solvent by oven drying (110'C).
9. Cut the material into the shape(s) of the designed
lamp(s).
10. Heat the Capran dessicant sheet(s) in an oven at 110'C
to remove moisture.

11. Assemble the lamp components (bottom to top)

as

follows:
a. Aclar

70pm

150pm

Dessicant
{Capran)

mnoucrtve

G;d
Silver
Bus Bar

Top Conductor
(lndium Oxide)

Spm

1t32

50pm

Licht G€neraior
(Phosphor)

b. Coated foil with indium oxide facing up
c. Copper ribbon leads-bottom lead under foil

d.

Clear Plastic
(Aclar)

and

top lead on silver bus bar

Dielectric Barrier
{Barium Titanale)

35irm

Conductive Substrate

60pm

Preheated Capran

e. Aclar
12. Tack (attach) the lamp together by heating the plastic
over the leads and at intermittent intervals along the
lamp edges by means of an electrical heating gun.
13. "Bake-out" the assembled lamp(s) in an oven at 110'C
for approximately one hour.
14. Laminate the lamp assembly via a laminating press
using temperature and pressure.

{Aluminum FoilJ
Conductive
Lcad
Clear Plastic

70pm

(Aclar)

/

L

AVAILABILITY
Phosphor suspensions (as well as phosphor component-mix kits) are available in batch size quantities of approximatell' 34
kilograms. The barium titanate suspensions are available in batch quantities of approximately 85 kilograms. The indium
oxide suspensions are available in batch quantities of 10 or 20 kilograms. These EL suspensions (or phosphor component-mix
kits) are available in production quantities with normal lead times of 2 to 3 weeks or less.

ORDERING
To order electroluminescent suspensions,'contact your Sales Operation representative or:
International

Domestic
General Electric Compan v
Chemical Products Plant
1099 Ivanhoe Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44110
Phone: (216) 266-4611

Ggneral Electric Company
Lamp Components & Technical Products Division

International Sales
21800 Tungsten RoadCleveland, Ohio 44117 U.S.A

Telex: 985569 (GECOLCS EUCD)
Phone: (216) 266-3295
General Electic's Lamp Components &Technical Proclucts Division

is tie source lor tungsten, molybdenum, glass, lused

quartz,
Lucaloxc ceramic, phosphors, chemicals, Dumel and Cumet wire,
,eads, bases dnd othet components used by the lamp, electronic,
cemented carbide and other industnes. fschnical and engineeing
assistance is available on all ptoducts.
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